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Weather 68 years of dedicated serv-

ice to a better University, a
better state and a better

' nation by one of America'sPartly cloudy and mild. great college papers, whose
motto states, "freedom of
expression is the backbone
of an academic community."
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Citizens' Group To Resume Theatre Picketing Monday
Theatre Managers

Stand Opposed To Weaver Views Honor System
'Open Movie' Plan

White House Reporter, Pulitzer

Prize Winner Arrive Here Friday
Merriman Smith of the United Press International

and Relman (Pat) Morin of the Associated Press will
be main speakers at the annual N. C. Press Institute,
which gets underway on the UNC campus today.

Smith is the U.P.I. Washington correspondent who
customarily concludes Presidential Press Conferences

v J. F. Kennedy Mikhail A. MWHi

Announces Anti-Recessi- on Measures
WASHINGTON President Kennedy Wednesday an-

nounced a series of sweeping anti-recessi- on measures, includ-
ing a speedup in payment of veterans insurance dividends and
a "food stamp" program to help feed the unemployed in five
key areas.

He also told his second White House news conference
that restrictions imposed by the Eisenhower administration
on the number of military dependents overseas would be
lifted soon.

He said other ways had been found to make the same
dollar savings abroad.

Picketing will begin Monday
at both the Carolina and Var
sity theatres.

BY JIM CLOTFELTER
Dean of Student Affairs Fred H. Weaver, who will

assume the duties of secretary of the Consolidated Uni-
versity on February 15, called attention yesterday to the
need for improvement in the honor system. -

Although Dean Weaver said that he was in favor of
the system itself, he commented- - that its actual mode of

The original "rights" group
which picketed the Carolina
theatre three weeks ago, now opens at z p.m. xoaay wunwith the remark, "Thank you,

Mr. President." registration in the Carolina Inn
lobby. Ashley Futrell of theprocedure needed to be Morin is the Associated Press

under the name of the Citi-
zens Committee for "Open"
Movies, announced yesterday strengthened." fiii Washington Daily News is

president of the N. C. Press AsCU President William Friday mm
Pulitzer Prize winning political
columnist who also will address
the AP meeting at the Carolina
Inn this afternoon.

that picketing would be re-

sumed at 6 p.m. Monday. sociation.
The decision was reached,

recently announced that the
executive committee of the
board of trustees had approved
the appointment of Weaver,
who had been Dean since 1946.

Smith and Morin will sharesaid the official statement, after
the platform in a doubleheader
program for editors, publishers

The CU position, which in and others attending the Press

Bowles Cancels Red Ambassador's Visit
WASHINGTON Soviet Ambassador Mikhail A. Menshi-ko- v

asked to see Chester Bowles Wednesday but the new
undersecretary of state cancelled the appointment at the last
minute.

The conference, scheduled to start at 4 p.m. EST, the
same minute as President Kennedy's news conference, was
called off because of what Bowles' office described as "the
press of other business."

Menshikov probably will see Bowles Thursday. His
visit was described as a "courtesy call."

the group had been "assured by
the manager" of the Carolina
that his decision to keep the
theatre segregated "was not ir-

revocable."
The demonstrators will picket

from 6 to 9 o'clock each eve-
ning, and indefinitely

volves working with the board
of trustees and its committees,
has been left vacant since 1955
when President Friday resigned
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Reception Slated
A reception at 5 p.m. in the

Inn ballroom will be given by
Chancellor William B. Aycock
in honor of the prize winners
in the daily and weekly news-
paper contests. Governor and
Mrs. Terry Sanford also will be
honor guests on that occasion.

The annual award of prizes
will be held at Howell Hall
auditorium at 8 p.m. Thursday
with Chancellor Aycock wel-
coming the visitors, President
William C. Friday introducing
Governor Sanford, who will

Institute.
They are scheduled to talk

and answer questions at 10 a.m.
Friday at the Howell Hall audi-
torium of the Journalism School.

The Press Institute formally
to take over his present job. Fred H WeaverNot created until 1955, the

secretary's post involves "work-
ing with the board of trustees
and its 14 standing committees
and includes general responsi-
bilities of administration in the
Consolidated office," said Presi-
dent Friday.

Official Appointment
Weaver's official appointment

will come at the February 27
full meeting of the board.

UNC is expected to name a
successor to Weaver-i- n the next
week.

Dean Weaver, now in his last
month as head of the depart-
ment of student affairs, com-
mented on several student is-

sues: '

Honor System
The honor system, which has

recently been under attack from
the editor of the Daily Tar Heel
. . . "The present operation of
the judicial system needs to be
strengthened."

Student government ... "It
is a fundamental value in the
educational experience of

Sound Cagers To EngaFury ge
speak briefly and award the
prizes. J. D. Fitz of Morganton
is secretary of the Press Asso-
ciation and is in charge ofTerips TonigfatTryouts Sunday

JL

Bob Kennedy May Ciean Up Fight Game
WASHINGTON Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy may be

assigned the task of cleaning out the racketeers from profes-
sional boxing. Senate sources indicated Wednesday.

They said that members of a Senate subcommittee which
has been investigating the fight game are leaning toward the
idea of establishing a federal boxing commission under the
Justice Department which the President's brother heads.

No definite decision has been made.

Tryouts will begin Sunday at 4:30 p.m. for
the 1961 GM Sound and Fury production.

Auditions will be held in Memorial Hall at 2:30 and

By Rip Slusser

Fresh from their 77-4- 6 rou.t of Clemson, Coach Frank
McGuire's Tar Heel cagers engage the Terps of Maryland
here tonight at 8 o'clock in Woollen Gym.

Carolina, which has a record of 13 wins against only

7:30 p.m. Sunday and at 4:30 and 7:30 p.m. Monday, Di

The University of North Caro-
lina will give a luncheon for
the press at 12:30 p.m. Friday
at the Inn ballroom. Chancellor
Aycock will preside.

Luncheon Program
The program for the lunch-

eon, arranged by Pete Ivey, di-
rector of the University News
Bureau, will feature honors

rector Lloyd Infinger has announced.
Based on a 14th century Spanish play, "Celestina" is Faculty

two-losses- , will encounter the strengest defensive in thea musical version of the classic, which reportedly served Student and faculty freedom
conference when ; the Maryland--

as the basis for Shakespeare's ranges. ers take the court. ':

"Romeo and Juliet."On The Campus students in the University in aTryouts for dancers will be The , Tar Heels, however, are panel discussion on a currentsecond in the conference on 'deconducted at intervals when-
ever a group 4s formed. Suit-
able rehearsal clothes should be

topic.
fense, while , at the same time

Larese Leads

York Larese led the in
a hot spurt in the second half
and it was no contest there-
after. Doug Moe and Dick Kep-le- y

also put on quite a show

The panel discussion will bethey are ranked number three
in the scoring department. ; centered around responsibilities

of the press and the ways in
which these obligations are

Refining Co., Radio Corporation
of America, Internal Revenue
Service, Southern Bell, Ameri-
can Tel and Tel, and Western
Electric.

Celestina, a robust tavern
proprietor, trains young girls
in the intricacies of the world's
oldest profession.

In addition to this activity,
she . serves as the community
marriage broker. The story re-

volves around her practice of
arranging love affairs for a
price.

Sixteen Paris

. ... "There are no unusual en-

croachments on either students
or faculty. Students fortunate-
ly are accorded an unusual
measure of freedom. This is es-

sential to a good university."
Elaborating on . his honor

system comments, Dean Weaver
said, "I do not mean to say that
the honor system as a principle

as a condition for student ed-
ucationis not the best and most
appropriate system. I am call-
ing attention to the possible
need for improvement in the
conduct of the honor system."

Third Meeting ,

This will be the third meet for the homefolks. Larese had being met. Prof. Walter Spear-
man of the School of Jour

worn.
Susie Cordon, stage manager

for the production, has an-

nounced that many jobs are
open on lighting, set, costume
and make-u- p crews. Persons in-

terested in the staging aspects
of the play should contact 'Miss
Cordon or Infinger through. the
GM Desk. . .

ing between these two institu 21 points, Kepley, using his
sweeping hook shot, registered nalism will moderate the

Moshe Shamir, eminent
Israeli author, whose "The King
of Flesh and Blood" has been
published by Vanguard Press,
will visit Chapel Hill Sunday
and Monday as the guest of the
B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation.

During his stay, Shamir will
give a public address on "Israel
on the Eve of the Eichmann
Trial." Unless otherwise an-

nounced, he will speak at Hillel

tions this season. The first game
19, and the ever fabulous Moe

Panelists, members of thetook place in the Dixie Clas-
sics, with Carolina mauling the chucked in 18, while grabbing

19 rebounds.Terps, 81-5- 7. Then these teams
University Honors Program, arc
Pete Austin, Walt Dellinger,
Henry Mayer and Bill Imes.Coach McGuire used, threemet in College Park on January

16, Carolina again winning, 58- -
House, 210 Cameron Ave. 52.

men alternately to guard Clem-son- 's

vaunted scorer, Choppy
Patterson. Larry Brown. Yogi
Poteet and Don Walsh held the
little Tiger to 13 points.

In Tuesday's game with Clem- -

Sixteen speaking parts are
available for the production, in
addition to the chorus and
dancers used in the crowd
scenes. Scripts of the play, writ-
ten by Bruce Moody and Lloyd
Infinger, are available at the
Reserve Reading Room and the
GM Information Desk.

Persons interested in audi

University Placement Service lina showed signs of the exam

The Ackland Art Center will
once again offer a series of Eve-

ning Sketch Classes, beginning
Wednesday, February 8, at 7
p.m. A $15 fee will be charged
to cover the cost of all ma-
terials.

'

The Baptist Student Union
will sponsor its Winter Retreat
this weekend at Camp New
Hope. Reservations must be
made with Bill Price by noon
Friday. The cost is $4.50. The
group will depart from the Stu-
dent Center at 1:15 p.m. Satur

Dance Lessons
Begin Tuesday
An eight-wee- k series of dance

essons will begin at 7:30 p.m.

announces mat xne ioiiowmg layoff for the first 14 minutes
of the game, then" caught fire to

Legislature Will

Convene Tonight
Student Legislature will con

After tonight's game with
rout the Tigers. The Tar Heels,

Infirmary
Students in : the infirmary

yesterday included Rita Mc-

Lean, Lynn .Humphrey, Nancy
Burnett, Doris Poole, Lillian
Kemper, James Scott, Coy
Garner, Keith Ham, Joe Garner,
Gary Perry, .Bachir Ould-Roui- s,

Milson Raver, Bill George,
Robert Reed, a n d Milburn
Gibbs.

Tuesday in Roland Parker I.
Sponsored by the GM Social

companies are interviewing
June graduates: Feb. 2 Farm-
ers Home Administration,
Arthur Young, North Carolina
National Bank. Feb. 3 General
Telephone of the Southeast,
Great American Insurance. Feb.
6 Cameron-- B r o w n, Atlantic

tioning for the singing roles
have been requested to bring
their own music. Chorus appli

Maryland, the Tar Heels will
bear down for the showdown
with Duke in Durham on Satur-
day night. Carolina is the only
team this year to defeat the
Blue Devils, doing it in the
Dixie Classics by a 76-- 71 tune.

Committee, the weekly class

employing an alternating '. zone
and man-to-m- an defense, so
completely bottled up Pres
Maravich's outfit in the first
half, that the Tigers appeared
to be using a stall.

vene after the: regular exam
and semester break holiday at
7:30 tonight on the fourth floor

will be taught by Mrs. Barbara
Bounds, ,a Chapel Hill dancecants will be expected to sing

.a a 1 J of New East.day. a scale or two to determine teacher.

Manford Names Committee To Recommen emorial For Carmicliael
inquisitive and studious disposition with a
pleasing personality and a wholesome sense
of humor. The great value of his life to the
state and to the University will grow as time
unfolds his numerous achievements."

After a year of graduate study he went
to New York City and entered the advertis-
ing business as an account executive with the

mmmm

University's happy warrior."
, Among the additions to the three Uni-
versity campuses attributed substantially to
Carmichael's leadership are the educational
television station WUNC-TV- , Morehead Plane-
tarium, Morehead Scholarships, N. C. Memo-
rial Hospital, and the related Health Affairs
center, the Atomic Reactor at State College,
Reynolds Coliseum and the numerous build-
ings at Woman's College.

"The evidence of the impact of his dy-
namic personality will continue to unfold
throughout the years, and history, no less than
his countless friends will honor hirn in af-

fectionate memory."
tAt tAt

In addition to his University-connecte- d

activities, he was chairman of the Gover-
nor's commission on Nuclear Energy in North
Carolina, was a member of the National Boy
Scouts of America and served as chairman of
the Roanoke Island Historical Commission.

Carmichael was a cousin of Jim Tatum,
UNC football coach who died unexpectedly
in 1959.

"But as much as any man can, Billy Car-
michael will remain-i- n the physical exist-
ence of the University for which he was so
much responsible, and that spirit which
touches all of those who come here to teach
and to learn."

"The warmth and kindliness of his nature
made him at home in any sort of gathering,
and his good sense and wise counsel on what-
ever question was under discussion were salt-
ed with a fascinating wit. Nobody who knew
him could fail to understand why Billy Car-
michael was so well beloved."

Newell-Emme- tt Agency. In 1924 he was mar-
ried to Miss May Baldwin. Waller of Durham.
In 1928, as a member of the brokerage firm
of Baker, Weeks and Harden, he became a
member of the New York Stock Exchange,
and later formed his own company, Car-
michael and Carson.

"Everything he did was with complete
forgetfulness o any possible personal or sel-

fish interest. His only goal was the better-
ment of the University and the State of North
Carolina."

In 1940, he severed his financial ties, gave
up his membership in the Stock Exchange,
and an income said to have been in six fig-

ures, and returned to Chapel Hill as control-
ler. In 1940-4- 1, the Consolidated University's
budget was $1,606,000 and in 1961-6- 2 $22,617,-00- 0

has been requested.
"Mr. Carmichael possessed a rare com-

bination of talents . which for more than
twenty years he devoted to the cause of edu-
cation. The totality of his vast contributions
to his Alma Mater and sister institutions is
beyond appraisal. The University has lost a
great son and his colleagues have lost a de-

voted friend."

He became acting president of the Univer-
sity in 1949 upon the appointment of Frank
P. Graham as U.S. Senator, and served until
Gordon Gray's appointment as president in
1950.

"Adjectives such as dynamic, creative,
adventurous, spirited, loyal, devoted, unrest-
ing and courageous attach easily and fittingly
to the name of Billy Carmichael. He was all
of those. Most fittingly, though, he was the

He was born July 28, 1900 in Durham, the
son of William Donald and Margaret McRobert
McCaul Carmichael. His father was vice presi-
dent of Liggett and Myers.

"Billy Carmichael was a gentle lovable, and
happy person with an enormous capacity for
friendship. He was an unselfish man who
served others in every way he could. His sense
of quality and his love of beauty have made
the University a better and more beautiful
place. His dedication to the University and to
the State was total."

He served as a private in the U. S. Aviation
Service during World War I, prior to his grad-
uation. At Chapel Hill he was captain of the
basketball team and was active in publica-
tions and many extra-curricul- ar activities,
among them Kappa Sigma fraternity and the
Order of Gimghoul.

"He performed his work with positive force
and magnetic charm. His warm personality
generated a spirit of good will and Christian
brotherhood wherever he was."

"Perhaps more important than the build-
ings which will serve as a memorial to him is
the fight he made with others for greater sup-

port for the facilities of the Greater Univer-
sity."

In 1921 he became the first graduate of the
School of Commerce, receiving a B.C.S. de-

gree.
"He was a hard-heade- d businessmen who

demonstrated by his fights for the Univer-
sity . that education is the soundest invest-
ment a state can make."

"He possessed the rare combination of an

(Editor's Note: Quotes were taken from the
editorial column of the Chapel Hill Weekly.)

BY LLOYD LITTLE
A memorial to William D. Carmichael Jr.

will be recommended by a 12-m- an member
committee named yesterday by Governor
Terry Sanford.

Carmichael was vice president and finance
officer of the Consolidated University of North
Carolina at the time of his death last Friday.

Sanford appointed J. Spencer Love of
Greensboro as chairman of the committee.
Others appointed to the committee are: C. M.
Nanstory of Greensboro, John L. Morehead of
Charlotte, Henry Lineberger of Charlotte,
George Watts Hill Sr. of Durham, C. Lacy
Tate of Whiteville, John W. Umstead Jr. of
Chapel Hill, A. E. Finley of Raleigh, Walker
Martin of Raleigh, Herman Weil of Goldsboro,
Frank Borden Hanes of Winston-Sale- m and
Knox Massey of Durham.

Carmichael was buried in the Old Chapel
Hill Cemetery Monday, following a funeral
low mass offered for him at the Catholic
Chapel of St. Thomas More here.

He had been hospitalized for a short period
last month to recover from his second heart
attack, which he suffered on Christmas Day.
His first heart attack occurred several years
ago.

"His absorbing aim and interest, after his
religion, was to raise up the University in the
service of the state. In this lofty endeavor
which was his whole life he rallied a host- - of
willing allies. They all felt repaid by his
friendship, and all sense a great vacancy in
their own lives at his going."

t
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William D. Carmichael, Jr.


